SEPTEMBER 2018 ! ELUL 5778 / TISHRI 5779

 From the President’s Desk
Soo Borson, M.D.
The High Holidays are here at last –
this very special space of somber
stocktaking, reflection, and inner search
admixed with joy and sweetness. We
come together to do this private
inventory of our souls in company, and to
renew our commitment to our faith, to
our synagogue, and to the work of
becoming better people in the year to
come. To foster the inward turning of
our thoughts as we move into the New
Year, my President’s column this month
will be brief – and you won’t see my usual finance column or
many announcements; there’s plenty of time for that later.
(But I am happy to announce that we ended our last fiscal
year in the black – for the first time, it seems, in memory.)
Before I forget – do get your tickets for our inaugural
classical music and art series in the Bochner, starting
September 22 (templeisaiahps.com or
classicalpalmsprings.com),and mark your calendar for our
next congregation potluck and conversation from 6-8
pm on September 25. We’ll start in the Sukkah but move
our potluck inside if attendance and weather tell us to. The
theme is The Torah of Togetherness – forming a true
spiritual community.
My theme this month is
– simply - gratitude.
Remember our Gratitude
Shabbat earlier this year?
Let’s make it an annual spring tradition! There is so very
much to be grateful for. I’ll start with our incredible and
incredibly generous volunteers – who welcome the
stranger and the familiar, and support everything we do.
This is the first year we’ve had a fully functional corps of
volunteers doing everything from washing windows and
polishing brass rails to mailing Yahrzeit notices, weeding
garden beds, replenishing supplies, making mishaberach
calls, calling congregants to offer Torah honors, keeping our
sound system humming, making sure we have home baked
treats for Onegs, and so much more. Our first-ever
volunteer coordinator, Tom Stansbury, created a
comprehensive volunteer handbook to make sure that even
novices know what to do and how to do it. Our landscape
redevelopment group, led by Larry Fechter, has been
amazing - just wait til next year when you see the full fruits
of their labor! The skills of our building caretaker, Jason
Brown, are transforming our physical plant. Next, our
amazing Temple Isaiah administrator and woman-of-allwork, Larea Pettersen, who stepped so easily into her new
role this year that all we heard was the hum of a well-oiled
machine. The people who get the word out to us and
about us – Miriam Bent, our longest-serving editor and
publicist, and our new-media expert Madalina Garza. Our
board of trustees – whose job this year has been tougher
than usual but who’ve come through it all wiser and more
skillful – may it ever be so! Cantor Joseph Gole – who
brings traditional cantorial style and the mind of a true
Tzaddik to our congregation from time to time. Our

gabbais – Sandie Ovesen (who doubles as our lifetime
supervolunteer) and Peter Gordon, whose smile welcomes
you to services. Our Rebbetzin – Sascha Lazar, widely
known as the Angel of Temple Isaiah, whose kindness flows
freely toward everyone she meets; she is our teacher in the
art of generosity – may we all be diligent in our study of her
quiet, gentle lessons. And now, to our Rabbi David: my
gratitude for true partnership in working to create a
community in which we all will want to live, for the profound
ethical grounding of all he does, and for his ever-deepening
spiritual leadership of our congregation.
L’Shanah Tovah! See you at Temple.

Next Congregation Potluck & Conversation
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th
6:00-8:00 PM

Theme: The Torah of Togetherness
See information to your left
and plan to join us!

In addition to sweets, savory and fruit donations would be
greatly appreciated to enhance our Onegs & Kiddushes:
Good quality canned tuna and salmon; mixed nuts; interesting
crackers; dried fruit such as apricots or dates; snacks such as
pretzels, peanut butter pretzels, pub mix. Thank you.

7:30 pm

$50 members; $60 non-members

3.
4.

From the Rabbi’s Study
Rabbi David Lazar
Many of you know that I have been
spending two days each week in Los
Angeles over the last few months as
a spiritual counseling intern at Beit
T’Shuvhah (BTS), the renowned
Jewish addiction recovery facility.
BTS’ own mission statement
speaks for itself:
Beit T’Shuvah’s faith-based model integrates
spirituality, psychotherapy, the 12 Steps, and the
creative arts. It is through this holistic approach
that we aim to change the stigma of addiction,
heal the people suffering, and ultimately save as
many lives as we possibly can.
My training is in anticipation of opening our own
outpatient drug rehab center at Temple Isaiah this coming
January. While the Beit T’Shuvah model--a full-service
residential facility right in the heart of a big city with a
significant Jewish population--is somewhat different than
what we have planned for Temple Isaiah, we have much
to learn from BTS and its 30 years’ experience identifying
and meeting the needs of recovering addicts
One of the tools developed by Rabbi Mark Borowitz,
senior rabbi, and the spiritual counseling staff of BTS is a
weekly t’shuvah group. The word t’shuvah most often
understood as “repentance, return, and response,” and
these weekly meetings offer residents an opportunity for
cheshbon hanefesh, to check check in with themselves,
to take stock of what they’ve done well in the week that
has passed and what did not go well for them.
Participants are handed a two-sided form. On one side
of the page are the following questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

What/How did I do well?
Why was this important?
Who was impacted and how?
What did I learn, and what is my plan
(for enhancing, sustaining, growing, etc.)

On the other side are the questions:
1. When/How did I miss the mark?
2. What was my justification in the moment

for this action?
Who was impacted and how?
What did I learn, and what’s my plan
(for not repeating, changing, growing, etc.)

The participants first fill out these forms; then, in the
safe space of their t’shuvah group led by their spiritual
counselor, they discuss their responses to the form, and
the opportunities it offers them.
I have had the privilege of watching this best practice
in action each week now over the summer and learned
not only about how it works with those seeking recovery,
but how it works for me! After all, we have some sort of
t’shuvah to do, and of course, I am no different.
So I’d like to suggest that all of us at Temple
Isaiah—members and guests—utilize the Beit T’Shuvah
questions above in the coming weeks of the High
Holidays, as we take stock of our own actions and
misdeeds of the last year. The questions can provide a
useful format as we reflect and resolve for our personal
growth in the coming year.
We will have a chance to hear Rabbi Borowitz this
March as part of our Judaism for the 21st Century lecture
series. He will speak on the importance of community in
the healing and recovery process.
It is our hope and vision to further develop our
congregation as a place of welcoming and embracing
those who seek a spiritual community--among them,
those in recovery from addictions of many kinds.
Shanah Tovah U’metukah!

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2018
10:30 AM
RAMON CHAPEL
FOREST LAWN, CATHEDRAL CITY

HIGH HOLIDAY TOILETRY
DONATION DRIVE
FOR

WELL IN THE DESERT
BRING YOUR DONATIONS TO THE TEMPLE FROM NOW
THROUGH OCTOBER 5TH, 2018 AND PLACE IN THE
DONATION BINS LOCATED IN THE FOYER. ITEMS INCLUDE:

Underwear
T-Shirts
Socks
Baby Wipes
Baby Shampoo
Body / Hand Soap
Hand / Body Lotion

Antiacid Tablets
Women / Men Razors
Women / Men Deodorant
Toothpaste
Tooth and Hair Brushes
Laundry Detergent
Hand Sanitizer

The Well in the Desert is a 501c3 non-profit organization that
provides daily nutritious hot meals, emergency food assistance,
weekly supplemental food distribution and a wide array of services
through advocacy to those affected by poverty throughout the
western end of the Coachella Valley.

www.templeisaiahps.com

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1 10 am
Shabbat
Services
8 pm
Slichot Services

September 2018
2

3

4 6-8 pm
Members potluck
& meeting

5

6 6 pm PS Art
Museum Rosh
Hashanah
lecture

7 7:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

8 10 am
Shabbat
Services

9 8 pm
Erev Rosh
Hashanah
services

10 9 am
1st day Rosh
Hashanah
services

11 9 am
2nd day Rosh
Hashanah
services

12

13
Break Fast
reservations
due by 5 pm

14 7:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

15 10 am
Shabbat
Services

16 10:30 am
Kever Avot
Services at
Forest Lawn

17

18 7 pm Kol
Nidre services

19 9 am Yom
Kippur
services.
Break-the-fast
follows
services

20

21 7:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

22 10 am
Shabbat
Services

26

27

23
30

24 1st day
Sukkot
Services 10
am

25 6-8 pm
Congregational
Potluck &and
Conversation

7:30 pm
Concert
28 7:30 pm
Shabbat
Services

29 10 am
Shabbat
Services

SEPTEMBER CANDLE LIGHTING TIMES
Friday, September 7
Sunday, September 9
Monday, September 10
Friday, September 14
Tuesday, September 18
Friday, September 21
Sunday, September 23
Monday, September 24
Friday, September 28
Sunday, September 30

Shabbat Nitzavim
Erev Rosh Hashanah
2nd day Rosh Hashanah
Shabbat Vayelech
Kol Nidre
Shabbat Haazinu
Erev Sukkot
2nd day Sukkot
Shabbat Sukkot
Hoshana Raba

6:23 pm
6:21 pm
After 7:44 pm
6:14 pm
6:08 pm
6:04 pm
6:01 pm
After 7:25 pm
5:54 pm
5:51 pm

Special upcoming events to calendar through the end of the year
Sunday, October 14

4:00 pm

In house movie “The Producers”

Sunday, October 21

4:00 pm Judaism for the 21st Century: Daniel Sherman

Sunday, October 28

2-5 pm

Ice Cream Social and “Art is a Shared
Experience” exhibition of members’ art

Friday, November 2

6:30 pm

Interfaith Pride Shabbat Service

Saturday, November 10

7:30 pm

PS Classical Concert: Jazz pianist Dan Tepner

Wednesday, November 14

7:30 pm

Jewish Film Festival $5 movie night at the
Camelot Theatres - 3 Israeli movies/1 feature
+ two shorts ‘to touch the heart’

Sunday, November 18

4:00 pm

Jews Do the Blues, Again!

Sunday, December 16

4:00 pm

Twice Blessed Lecture: Rabbi Lisa Edwards

Reminder: The deadline for your pre-paid
th
reservation is Thursday, September 13 . We
cannot accept walk-ins. This is a superb buffet
... & there is something very special to break
bread with your Temple family after praying
together during the many hours of Yom Kippur.

August Summer Social!

The Palm Springs Chamber Music Festival
2018/2019 Season is presenting five concerts
featuring stirring performances of classic and
original compositions by today's top-tier musicians
of the world stage, performing at Temple Isaiah.
Saturday, September 22, 2018 • 7:30 pm
Fei Fei
Saturday, November 10, 2018 • 7:30 pm
Dan Tepner
Sunday, January 27, 2019 • 4;00 pm
Clarice Assad
Sunday, February 10, 2019 • 4:00 pm
Mak Grgic
Sunday, March 10, 2019• 4:00 pm
Inna Faliks

Single and season tickets available now on
classicalpalmsprings.com or through our website,
templeisaiahps.com.
Hear the spectacular Fei Fei on Opening Night
September 22, with a special exhibition by painter
Nicholas Kontaxis. Pick your favorites, or pick them
all - you don’t want to miss this!
www.palmspringschambermusicfestival.com

In memory of: Yahrzeit Fund
•Doreen Stock in loving memory of
her grandparents, Gertrude and
Abraham Diamond
•Helene Holland in loving memory of
her mother-in-law, Beatrice Holland
•Hillard Torgan in loving memory of
his parents, Nathan & Gene Torgan
•Harriette Hirsch in loving memory
of her sister-on-law, Anna Spektor
• Shelley Miller-Mantell in loving
memory of her mother-in-law,
Mildred (Millie) Mantell
•Helene Holland in loving memory of
her mother, Rachel Jewett
•Helen Gottschalk and Kate
Hauswirth in loving memory of their
mother, Hedwig Loeb
•Shirley Waterman in loving memory
of her mother-in-law, Annie
Waterman
•Elaine Land-Dexter in loving memory
of her husband, Ted Land
Lantheaume
•Marvin Meisler in loving memory of
his husband, Steve Olin
•Ed Hiser in loving memory of his
father, Eugene Hiser
•Harley and Caryl Rudofsky in loving
memory of Harley’s mother, Ann
Rudofsky
•Don Hein in loving memory of his
mother, Dolores Hein
•Joan Newman in loving memory of
her daughter, Nancy Lee Minskoff
•Penny Wiese in loving memory of
grandfather, Yakov Seligman
•Lynn Burden in loving memory of
her son, Paul Burden
•Lee Grossman in loving memory of
her sister, Helaine Malinsky
•Estelle Silberman in loving memory
of her brother-in-law, Arthur
Silberman
•Richard Bacal in loving memory of
his mother, Maria M. L. Bacal
•Janet Weil in loving memory of her
father, Robert Walkup
•Shirley Randolph in loving memory
of her husband, Irwin Randolph
•Susan Nashel in loving memory of
her parents, Harry and Francis
Blindman

•Helen Gottschalk in loving memory
of her father-in-law, Willie
Gottschalk
• Sherry Ann Scherotter-Burwen in
loving memory of her father,
William Shaer
•Daniel and Lacey Dintzer in loving
memory of Daniel’s parents, Bettina
and Jack Dintzer

General Contributions
• Sam Radwine
• Linda Gould
• Pearl White wishing a speedy
recovery to Deanna Bogart
• Vicki and Gary Miller sending their
sympathy to Ron Martinez
• Douglas Morton in honor of
Michael Antler’s Bar Mitzvah
• Larry Fechter and Tom Stansbury in
honor of Michael Antler’s Bar
Mitzvah
• Pearl White in honor of Sandie
Ovesen, with thanks for all she does
• Wesley Miliband Family in honor of
Bob & Wendy Solomon’s 50th
Wedding Anniversary
• Sandie Ovesen in honor of Rabbi
Sally Olins for all her help 5 years
ago at the Beit Din
• Wendy & Bob Solomon in honor of
their 50th Wedding Anniversary
celebration
• Sandie Ovesen wishing a full and
speedy recovery to Sue Speiser
• Douglas Morton in honor of his
Aliyah at Shabbat service
• Bob and Cheryl Fey in honor of
Carol Fragen’s birthday

In Honor of Pearl White’s
102nd Birthday:
• Shoshana Barer & Denny Seidenfeld
• Soo Borson
• Mae Cohen
• Bob & Cheryl Fey and Jay Horwitz
• Peter Gordon
• Gail Kanter
• Vicki and Gary Miller
• Sandie Ovesen
• Barbara Platt
• Bill and Rita Claire Thom
• Shirley Waterman

Caring Kitchen Fundraiser
• Sid and Sue Speiser

High Holiday Angels
• Soo Borson
• David Cheifetz
• Helene Holland
• Gail Goff Kanter
• Sandie Ovesen

September 2018 Yahrzeits
Friday night Shabbat services begin at 7:30 pm.
Shabbat morning services begin at 10:00 am.

Michael Salerno
*Sam Schwartz
Dr. Morton Silberman
Steven J. Smason
*Rachel Solomon
*Herman Taubman
Robert Walkup
*Mildred Walton

September 1 Listed
August 31/September 1
*Simon Kendall Anderson
Phyllis Dorman
*Joseph Mermelstein
September 2 - 8
Listed September 7/8
Joseph Cheifetz
Harriet Davis
*Louis Ditlove
*Evelyn DeVorzon
*Rose Edelstein
Rosalie Fisher
Doris Goldman
*Arthur Gordon
*Leonard Gordon
*Helen Hirsch
*Helen Hunt
Florence Kane
*Betty Katz
*Ben Kotz
*Emil Laufer
Martin Meyers
*Tena Molin
Louise E. Moss
*Irwin M. Randolph
*Sigmund Rosener
Herbert Ruekberg

September 9 – 15
Listed September 14/15
*Eve Carlin
*Eva Feinberg
*Naomi Field
*Syd Finerman
*Harry Freeman
Charles Goff
*Herman Hertz
*Archie Jacobs
Fred Jeffery
*Richard Jordan
*Jacob Kosbie
*Andrey Kovac
Isadore Levander
*Richard G. Levin
*Frieda Lifsches
*Rose C. Levy
*Ben Lomberg
Irving Moss
*Shirley C. Norian
*Frank Rusalem
*Melba Solon
*Robert Sternberg
*Mary A. Ziskand

September 16 - 22
Listed September 21/22
*Nora E. Clark Anderson
*Frieda Avidon
*Selma Berman
Frank Cahn
*Rose Chernoff
*Reuben D. Goldberg
*Benjamin Kahane
*Monya Kerner
*Anna Levinson
*Fannie Lifshitz
*Bessie Litman
Irving Naxon
*Daniel Neishuler
*Eugene Neishuler
*Allen H. Nockenson
*Harry Pitts
*Adrian D. Rosen
*Ida Rosenberg
Baruch Schriber
*Louis Taubman
*Doris Zaidler
September 23 – 29
Listed September 28/29
*Philip Abrams
Jenny Ament
*Jonas Bienenfeld
*Morris J. Burten
*Ruth Entin
Pearl Fechter
*Mildred B. Gertz
*Philip Goldberg

*Jack I. Goldstein
*Ellen Gordon
Anna Helman
*Doris Kaner
*Ethel Lyons
*Lewis Osterman Jr.
*Mendel Pascal
*Morris Rosenberg
Harry Sandowsky
Harry Silberman
*Abraham Slutzky
Harriet Streem
*Max Tannenbaum
*Carolyn Winer
*Betty Zuckerman
September 30
Listed October 5th & 6th
*Sybil Heller

May their memories
endure for a blessing.

